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Please submit your stories of experience, strength and hope to The Abbie abbie@oaontario.org or directly online 
http://www.oaontario.org/Member_Submissions.php by the 25

th
 of the month. Thank you for your service! 

 

  **  

Prayer Throughout The Day 
 

I came to OA in the mid 1990s, got a year of 
abstinence, then started working my own program. I 
prayed daily but stopped going to meetings. I prayed 
during the week and give myself weekends off. I was 
abstinent during the week and eating whatever I 
wanted on the weekend. 
 

I became compulsive with food, work and shopping. I 
gave great advice but I didn’t keep my abstinence 
because I wasn’t sharing with, and receiving support 
from other OA members. I missed out on my HP 
speaking to me through others, and to others through 
me. My version of the twelve step program didn’t 
work. I came back to OA meetings in 2008 after 
fifteen years. People with long term abstinence that I 
have encountered keep coming back. 
 

I can’t go down on my knees anymore because they 
hurt too much, but three prayers a day, with many 
‘snack’ prayers throughout the day, help keep me in 
recovery. Today prayer is routine like brushing my 
teeth. Prayer is talking to God and meditation is 
listening to God. I don’t gloss over but slowly do it, 
and listen more than I speak.  If I waver or start to go 
through the motions, I stop and start over again.  
 

I have a morning prayer, indicating letting go of self-
will, remembering that God has not failed me in the 
past and will help me if I ask. While I’m driving to work 
prayer helps to open me up to the day and rid me of 
fears. I go through a gratitude list of the people and 
things in my life that help me live fully.  
 

Halfway through my day a mid-day prayer keeps me 
on track. In between, when things don’t go exactly 
according to plan, the serenity prayer really comes in 
handy. No matter where I am or what is going on, 
whether it is work related money issues or my 
daughter eating the abstinent food I was counting on 
in the fridge, I check in with my HP and ask for help. 
My HP is always available to answer my prayers. 
 

At night I do a summing up prayer thanking God for 
all the times through the day when I was taken care of 
and asking for help with character defects that arose. 
Prayer, along with meetings and sponsorship, helps 
to keep me connected to fellow OAs and to my Higher 
Power and my Higher Power’s will for me today. 
 

S. B. 

Toronto 

Eating Is NOT The Answer 
 

The other night my husband and I had been out, and 
when we got home, I decided to have a piece of fruit, 
as it was ‘coming to me."  After my lovely orange with 
a cup of tea, off we went to bed. A few hours later I 
woke up feeling somewhat dyspeptic, followed by a 
hiccup attack.  They were loud, really frequent (one 
per second or so) and highly intolerable.   
 

Sitting up didn't help, so I got out of bed and went to 
the kitchen (of course) to find some relief. Drinking 
water made me feel like I'd choke, or drown, so I 
began to feel somewhat desperate. In my panic, I 
decided to eat something starchy, because that 
seemed like the only option left.  This would be purely 
medicinal, not at all recreational, and the starch would 
absorb or counteract the acidity that was causing my 
by now unbearable discomfort. I was about to bite into 
the starchy item (which would have put my 
abstinence at risk since it was 3 a.m.) when my 
husband (who had gone online for a remedy since he 
couldn't sleep for all the noise I was making) yelled 
out; "Wait! I have the cure! Put your fingers in your 
ears!" I needed both hands to do that, so I dropped 
the food item and did as he said, not believing for a 
second that it would work. Well, no sooner did I plug 
my ears than it was over. Not even one more hiccup. 
My Higher Power, working through my husband, 
saved me from my own bad decision making. We 
went back to bed, and that was the end of it.  
 

As I drifted off I thought about the things I'd learned: 
1. Just because eating seems like the only thing that 
will make me feel better, it is not the answer. In fact, 
none of the online advice mentioned eating anything.  
2. Panicking will always lead me the wrong way. I 
need to stop and think - and in this case listen to 
someone else's idea. I might have lost my abstinence 
if I'd followed my own compulsive thoughts. 
3. Eating an orange right before bed is not a good 
idea for me.  
4. Plugging my ears cures the hiccups. 
 

I love O.A.!  The meetings, the amazing friends I've 
made in the rooms, and all the ways in which my life 
is enhanced when my 
abstinence is strong 
and sure, make me feel 
incredibly grateful. 
 

R.S.  

Toronto  
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Medallion Celebrations 

Alexa celebrated 1 year on December 15 at the 
Thursday night Meeting in Owen Sound. 
Kyra celebrates 4 years of abstinence at the Saturday 
morning Sudbury meeting on Feb 25 at 10:00 a.m. 
  

Upcoming OA Events 

- Unity Day Special Panel Meeting Speakers sharing 
on Tradition 1 and OA recovery. Saturday Feb 25 at 
1:30 p.m. at St. Timothy’s – 100 Old Orchard Grove, 
Toronto. Every year on the last Saturday in February, 
OA members worldwide pause to reaffirm the strength 
inherent in OA’s unity. 
 

Intergroup News 

- The Central Ontario Intergroup hosts "The Joy of 
Recovery" retreat.  Friday April 20 at 6:45pm to 
Sunday April 22, 2012 at 1:00pm, at Scarborough 
Missions, 2685 Kingston Road, Scarborough ON M1M 
1M4. Contact Marlene at mdcisme@yahoo.com 
- The COI Convention will be held on Saturday May 26 
at 830 Bathurst St. Toronto. To join the organizing 
committee please contact John at 647-962-2429 
 

Region 6 News 

-The Messenger is the semi-annual publication of OA 
Region 6 Assembly http://oaregion6.org/en/?page_id=8  
- The next scheduled Region 6 Assembly will be held 
at the Hilton Garden Inn, Albany Medical Center, Albany 
NY, in April, 2012. 
 

World Service News 

- Links to two recent OA interviews on internet radio. 
Thanks to Gerri, Margie, and Dr. Lerner for participating! 
http://www.voiceamerica.com/episode/58849/inside-an-
eating-disorder-facility 
http://www.worldtalkradio.com/worldtalkradio/vepisode.a
spx?aid=58586 
 

- Lifeline OA’s 
magazine is 
like a portable 
meeting, filled 
with new 
perspectives on 
issues you deal 
with daily. 
Featuring articles, 
experiences, opinions, letters, information and stories by 
OA members, it is an invaluable tool that will support 
you in working your program and maintaining your 
recovery. This colorful, magazine includes answers to 
questions, and region and world service news. 
Lifeline is available in two formats: the printed magazine 
mailed to you in a plain envelope or the electronic 
magazine (e-Lifeline) http://www.oa.org/lifeline-
magazine/subscribe-e-lifeline.php  

Central Ontario Intergroup 

c/o 830 Bathurst Street, Toronto, ON, M5R 3G1 
Phone: 416-588-6134 

Toll free: 1-866-221-5061 
 

Email: info@oaontario.org  
COI Website: http://www.oaontario.org   
World Service Website: www.oa.org  
  

Intergroup Service Board 

Chairperson: Ben chair@oaontario.org  
Vice-Chair: Sandy vicechair@oaontario.org  
Treasurer: Lee treasurer@oaontario.org  
Region 6 Representatives: Carol & Marianne 
World Service Business Conference Delegate: Bob 
Recording Secretary: Katherine 
secretary@oaontario.org  
Office Manager: Marie                         
officemanager@oaontario.org   
 

Committees and Representatives 

Contact Database: Lynda 
Convention: John conventionchair@oaontario.org  
Finance: Ben finance@oaontario.org  
Literature:  Rob literature@oaontario.org    
Outreach: Glen outreach@oaontario.org  
Public Information: Pat pi@oaontario.org   
Special Events: specialevents@oaontario.org  
Telephone: Colleen helpline@oaontario.org   
The Abbie: Terry abbie@oaontario.org   
Website: Paula webservice@oaontario.org  

 

Monthly Intergroup Meeting 

Central Ontario Intergroup meets on the second 
Saturday of each month at 830 Bathurst Street (main 
floor), Toronto 10:00 a.m.-12 noon. This is an important 
meeting where issues of OA as they pertain to Central 
Ontario Intergroup and the program as a whole are 
discussed. Each OA group is asked to send someone to 
represent their meeting in the discussions and to bring 
back information to the group. All OA members are 
welcome and invited to attend. 

New Meeting! 
Tuesdays at 9:45 a.m.  

St. George’s United Church, 35 Lytton Blvd  
Contact: beverlybrock@rogers.blackberry.net   

 
Share the Abbie with a friend  

Email them this issue and help to fulfill our 
fellowship’s primary purpose of  

carrying the message. 
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